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INTRODUCTION 

This submission to Committee on Social Protection, Community and Rural Development and the 

Islands focuses on the Covid -19 Pandemic Unemployment Payment scheme. It is based on the 

collective work of a group of scholars under the Irish Research Council Coalesce funded A 

Collaborative Approach to Public Employment Services (ACAPES), and the Marie Sklodowska-Curie 

fellowship, Governing Activation in Ireland, which is funded by a European Commission Horizon 

2020 research and innovation grant. The expertise of the submission’s authors is briefly outlined 

below:  

   

• Professor Mary P. Murphy, a public sociologist, has expertise in social security,  conditionality,  

poverty, gender, low pay and activation policy.  Based in Maynooth University Social Science 

Institute and Department of Sociology, she has published extensively with specific articles on 

welfare conditionality in Critical Social Policy, Social Policy and Administration, International 

Journal of Sociology and Social Policy, and Gender, Work and Organisation. She has recently 

(with Dr M. McGann) published on the implications of the Covid unemployment crisis for the 

trajectory of Irish welfare reform and edited a forthcoming special issue of Administration on 

‘Debating welfare and activation reform in Ireland 

• Dr Michael McGann is a Marie Sklodowska-Curie Fellow at Maynooth University Social 

Sciences Institute. His research focuses on active labour policy, the street-level delivery of 

welfare-to-work, and how governance reforms such as marketisation reshape the 

implementation of activation and welfare conditionality. His work has been published in 

journals such as Journal of Social Policy, Public Administration, Administration & Society, and 

Social Policy & Society. With Prof Mary Murphy, he has also published on implications of the 

Covid unemployment crisis for the trajectory of Irish welfare reform and edited a forthcoming 

special issue of Administration on ‘Debating welfare and activation reform in Ireland.’  

• Dr Nuala Whelan is a Post-Doctoral Researcher at Maynooth University Social Science 

Institute (MUSSI). Her research focuses on employability, the psychological impact of 

unemployment and labour market policy, and employment service effectiveness.  

 

 

This submission briefly introduces our areas of expertise before outlining 4 key issues related to 

issues of adequacy and access to payments, conditionality, stigma, gender and individualization, 

and ongoing development of Pathways to Work and the PuP. We offer factual information and 

resources that the committee might be able to draw conclusions from or react to, and include 

links to publications. We end with recommendations to the committee. 
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ISSUES OF ADEQUACY OF PAYMENTS   

The PuP was necessary because of  fault lines in the underlying welfare system. These largely 

relate to issues of adequacy and access to payments.  Going forward, we believe that the 

underlying social insurance and social assistance payments need to be reformed. We confine 

ourselves here to one recommendation: for an urgent increase in the underlying social insurance 

and social assistance payments, with a focus on enabling access for all.  While a timetable has 

been scheduled to bring PuP in line with job seeker payments we believe this is most effectively 

achieved by increasing the social insurance and social assistance payments, in such a way that 

social insurance payments have a least a 10% differential with social assistance payments and that 

social assistance payments are increased in line with MESL analysis  increasing the effective 

baseline insurance and assistance  rate paid to working age adults.1 This should be done in tandem 

with an individualized system. 

 

GENDER AND INDIVIDUALIZATION 

Gender and individualization: one of the most welcome aspects of the PuP was the individualized 

nature of the payment whereby both adults in a two adult household received equal adult 

payments (a core principle of contributory based social insurance).  Households who previously 

accessed two adult payments will find under the social assistance rule that, even if both adults 

are unemployed, they will be limited to 1.7% collective payment. This is due to the effect of the 

limitation rule in job seekers assistance. As Table 1 shows, a couple with no children who are 

currently each receiving the top PuP of €350 per person per week will find that their combined 

payments are reduced by more than half to just above €345 as a result of the limitation rule. 

Moreover, this rule, recognising only one full adult payment, culturally renders many women 

invisible reverting them to the status of qualified adult, disabling access to enabling activation 

supports and effectively marginalising women’s economic or labour market participation.2 The 

social assistance reform agenda is now urgent, abolition of the limitation rule will mean greater 

individualization of social assistance.  

 

 

 

 

 
1 See Vincentian Partnership for Social Justice (2020) Minimum Essential Standard of Living Expenditure 
Budgets. Available from https://www.budgeting.ie/urban-budgets/.  
2 See Murphy, M. P. (2018). Ode to an invisible woman: The story of qualified adults and partners in 
Ireland. Irish Journal of Sociology, 26(1), 25-45. Also Johnston, H. and McGauran, A-M. (2018) Low Work 
Intensity Households and the Quality of Support Services. National Economic and Social Research Council 
Research Series, Paper No. 12. Available from: https://www.nesc.ie/publications/low-work-intensity-
households-and-the-quality-of-supportive-services-detailed-research-report/.  

https://www.budgeting.ie/urban-budgets/
https://www.nesc.ie/publications/low-work-intensity-households-and-the-quality-of-supportive-services-detailed-research-report/
https://www.nesc.ie/publications/low-work-intensity-households-and-the-quality-of-supportive-services-detailed-research-report/
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Table 1: Impact of a transitioning from Pandemic Unemployment Payment to Jobseekers 

Allowance for a two-adult household receiving social assistance payments 

 

 Pandemic Unemployment 

Payment (as at 16/11/20)  

Jobseekers Allowance 

Payment rate for working 

age adults over 25 years of 

age (no children) - who 

previously earned more than 

€400 per week each in 

employment 

 

€350 per week.  €203 per week.  

Limitation rule when two 

coupled adults are both 

claiming payments 

No limitation rule Combined payments limited 

to 1.7 times single adult 

payment rate.  

Combined entitlement €700  €345 (or €172.55 each) after 

limitation rule is applied.  

 

A further step could be made towards individualization by increasing the threshold of household 

assessment, raising it from a poverty level household means test to a higher household income  

test – for example, 70 per cent of national median gross household income - which would enable 

spouses and partners in low-to-average income households retain an individualized access to a 

payment, even if the spouse or partner is in employment.3 This would not only enable economic 

independence but also maintain attachment to the labour market and access to enabling 

supports.  

 

CONDITIONALITY  

While the PuP legislation requires a recipient to ‘seek work’ to date the full range of activation 

requirements have not been applied to PuP.   As claimants revert to mainstream jobseekers 

benefits they will experience the full range of conditionality, with a requirement to seek full-time 

work and the threat of being subject to penalty rates or loosing payments altogether for non-

compliance with activation requirements such as participating in activation programmes they may 

be referred to, such as JobPath or Local Employment Services. This needs review at two levels.  

The definition of what is reasonable job seeking behaviour needs to be refined and the 

implementation of sanctions and penalties fully monitored. Although in comparative international 

 
3 For a more detailed discussion of this proposal see Murphy, M.P and McGann, M. (2020) ‘Renewing 
welfare through universal entitlement: lessons from Covid-19. Social Europe, 24 September 2020. 
Available from: https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-
from-covid-19.  

https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-from-covid-19
https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-from-covid-19
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terms the application of payment penalties and sanctions remains relatively modest, studies 

suggest that there was a considerable intensification in sanctioning in the years preceding Covid. 

For example, analysis by Cousins (2019) suggests that there was an eleven-fold increase in the 

number of sanctions issued from just 1,500 in 2012 (the first full year of Penalty Rates) to 16,450 

in 2017.4  

The application of full time job seeking employment requirements stands in stark contrast to the 

range of participative voluntary work that was so valued over the crisis, including community and 

care work. What is considered acceptable participation needs to be revalued, beginning with part-

time work as an acceptable criteria to enable care and other socially useful forms of participation.5 

 

STIGMA 

The administrative systems associated with the PuP have successfully avoided stigmatization of 

PuP claimants (albeit incidents at Dublin Airport and elsewhere highlight the vulnerability of PuP 

claimants to stigma and scapegoating). Sadly, other types of welfare claimant have been 

stigmatized in the context of a public discourse which has attributed ‘no fault’ explanations to 

some, thereby raising ‘deserving’ and ‘non-deserving’ justifications. Supporting those who have 

lost their jobs due to Covid-19 through the administrative distinction of the PuP and its higher 

payment rate socially distances the pandemically unemployed from the conventionally 

unemployed as (more) deserving victims of circumstance.6 A public commitment from political 

actors to the right to welfare of all claimants  could rebalance public discourse.  

 

ONGOING DEVELOPMENT OF PATHWAYS TO WORK AND PU.  

The pre-pandemic development of Pathways to Work was an opportunity to argue that, in the 

spirit of the Sustainable Development Goals, that No One is Left Behind.   While recognising the 

critical challenges in tackling what is effectively mass unemployment, we note there are many 

who had no job to lose during the pandemic, many had yet to benefit from the pre pandemic 

recovery.7  Only offering a work first approach and proiritising those nearest the labour market 

 
4 Cousins, M. (2019). Welfare conditionality in the Republic of Ireland after the Great Recession. Journal of 
Social Security Law, 26(1), 30-41.  
5 See Murphy, M.P and McGann, M. (2020) ‘Reconfiguring welfare in an eco-social state: participation 
income and universal services.’ Social Europe, 29 May 2020. Available from 
https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-income-and-
universal-services.  
6 See McGann, M. (2020). The political economy of welfare in a time of coronavirus: Post-productivism as 
a state of exception. Irish Journal of Sociology, 28(2), 225-230. Available from: 
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr2
0sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO.  
7 See Murphy, M. P., Whelan, N., McGann, M. and Finn, P. (2020) The High Road Back to Work: Developing 
a Public Employment Eco-System for a Post-Covid Recovery. Maynooth: Maynooth University Social 
Sciences Institute. Available from: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341940981_The_High_Road_Back_to_Work_Developing_a_P

https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-income-and-universal-services
https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-income-and-universal-services
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341940981_The_High_Road_Back_to_Work_Developing_a_Public_Employment_Eco_System_for_a_Post-Covid_Recovery
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pushes those furthest away even further back making it more difficult in the long run to achieve 

successful inclusion.  We urge a balanced approach to labour market recovery, one that affords 

opportunity to those furthest behind. 

 

 

LINKS TO PUBLICATIONS 

• Murphy, M. P., Whelan, N., McGann, M. and Finn, P. (2020) The High Road Back to Work: 
Developing a Public Employment Eco-System for a Post-Covid Recovery. Maynooth: Maynooth 
University Social Sciences Institute. Available from 
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/social-sciences-institute/research/ACAPES 

• Murphy, M.P and McGann, M. (2020) ‘Reconfiguring welfare in an eco-social state: 
participation income and universal services.’ Social Europe, 29 May 2020. Available from 
https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-
income-and-universal-services  

• Murphy, M.P and McGann, M. (2020) ‘Renewing welfare through universal entitlement: 
lessons from Covid-19. Social Europe, 24 September 2020. Available from: 
https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-
from-covid-19.  

• McGann, M., Murphy, M. P., & Whelan, N. (2020). Workfare redux? Pandemic 
unemployment, labour activation and the lessons of post-crisis welfare reform in 
Ireland. International Journal of Sociology and Social Policy. Online first. Available from: 
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-
0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMr
cNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-
lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM 

• McGann, M. (2020). The political economy of welfare in a time of coronavirus: Post-
productivism as a state of exception. Irish Journal of Sociology, 28(2), 225-230. Available from: 
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixs
XkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr
0IFhqODLkaJO.  

• Murphy, M. P. (2020). Will Ireland’s youth once again pay for their elders’ crisis?. Irish Journal 
of Sociology, 28(2), 231-236. Available from: 
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939858?casa_token=UYldRJESA
rUAAAAA:BOzw8c-iv-XdlK1XTS9dYFI1-BjIVCl6hf3PwRXGTi8uTzwij6-
mwgsKurDWL1yvjwQTHhTxZU7f.  

• Sociological Observer:  Political Economy of welfare and Coronavirus (McGann), Youth 
Unemployment  (Murphy). 

 
Public_Employment_Eco_System_for_a_Post-Covid_Recovery. Also McGann, M., Murphy, M. P., & 
Whelan, N. (2020). Workfare redux? Pandemic unemployment, labour activation and the lessons of post-
crisis welfare reform in Ireland. International Journal of Sociology and Social Policy. Online first. Available 
from: https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-
0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAA
DTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM.  

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/social-sciences-institute/research/ACAPES
https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-income-and-universal-services
https://www.socialeurope.eu/reconfiguring-welfare-in-an-eco-social-state-participation-income-and-universal-services
https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-from-covid-19
https://www.socialeurope.eu/renewing-welfare-through-universal-entitlement-lessons-from-covid-19
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939817?casa_token=cNQGC1ixsXkAAAAA:dr20sp9uybmd7EheuC76LUa4OUhqxPOwJhgmttVh0QfCIdb3nyyfFwpeHGbnHOUr0IFhqODLkaJO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939858?casa_token=UYldRJESArUAAAAA:BOzw8c-iv-XdlK1XTS9dYFI1-BjIVCl6hf3PwRXGTi8uTzwij6-mwgsKurDWL1yvjwQTHhTxZU7f
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939858?casa_token=UYldRJESArUAAAAA:BOzw8c-iv-XdlK1XTS9dYFI1-BjIVCl6hf3PwRXGTi8uTzwij6-mwgsKurDWL1yvjwQTHhTxZU7f
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0791603520939858?casa_token=UYldRJESArUAAAAA:BOzw8c-iv-XdlK1XTS9dYFI1-BjIVCl6hf3PwRXGTi8uTzwij6-mwgsKurDWL1yvjwQTHhTxZU7f
file:///C:/Users/mpmurphy/Documents/publications/Mary%20Murphy%20publications/complete%20PDF/Sociological%20Observer.%20Issue%201.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341940981_The_High_Road_Back_to_Work_Developing_a_Public_Employment_Eco_System_for_a_Post-Covid_Recovery
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJSSP-07-2020-0343/full/html?casa_token=KmEpg69i0b8AAAAA:jyn2xq_Nx8DCfmpegCK6n5HgBR2xASTMrcNZZ_jwMAADTZ6kfAEfWia3aNnS_i94oNv-lk6LaIYzI1RIYN1kkMovaVe27F6EmVFivUHXTh3JQpr5miM
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COMMITTEE 

 

Adequacy – partially level up by increasing the level of mainstream social insurance and social 

assistance payment 

Gender - Abolition of the limitation rule will mean greater individualization of social assistance, 

and recognition of the right to work part-time recognizes and values essential care work   

Individualization - reforming the household mean test into a household incomes test with a 

higher  income  threshold to enable more spouses/partners (especially women) individual access 

to a payment   

Conditionality - monitor and publish monthly penalties/sanctions. Widen reasonable criteria, so 

participation includes socially useful and essential care,  community and voluntary work.  

Stigma and PuP - deliver a strong political statement about the right to welfare and avoid ‘no 

fault’  discourse.  

Pathways to Work and the PuP -  develop a balanced approach to labour market recovery, one 

that affords opportunity to those furthest behind 
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